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rRequest for Peconsideration of Refusal to e.iewi a fatter
before a Court of C:.upetent Jurlsdictionj U-189280. August 8,
1977. ' pp.

Decision re: Volpe conrtruction Co., Inc.: by Robert F. RaIler,
Deputy Comptroller General.

Issue Area: Federal Procurement of Geofu and Servieom (19001
Contact: Office of the general Counsel: Procurement LV It.
Hudqet Punction: ceneral government: Other General Guverruent

(8063.
Orqanflzation Concerned: Massachusetts bay Tranupoztmtion

Authority; qrban Hams Transportation Admin'stration.
Authority: 9-188602 g1977.

The protester requested reconsideration of a decision
which concl ded that, as a matter of policy, GhO would not
review a matter in which the material issues involved ware
before a court of competent jurisdiction and the court had not
exysressee an interest in receiving GAD's views, in the mattar,
The prior decision will not be reconsidered because the request
for reconslleration advances no new tccts or legal arguments
which would provide a basis for modification or reversal. The
request for an informal conference in connection with
reconsideration of the prior decision is denied since no useful
purpose would be served. (Author/SCJ
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1. Prior deciuion--declining tr consider matter before court of
competent Jurisdiction--will not be reconsidered because request
for reconsideration advances no new facts or legal arguments
which would provide basis for modification or reversal.

2. Requieat for informal conference in connection with reconsideration
of prior decision--declining to consider matter before court of
competen.- jurisdiction--ia denied since no useful purpose would
be served.

The Volpe Construction Co., Inc. (Volpe). requests reconsideration
of our decision in The Volpe Construction Co., Inc., B-189280, July 6,
1977, which concluded that, as a matter of policy, our Office would
not review a determination of the Massachusetts Bay ornnsportation
Authority (grantee),and concurrence by the Urban Mass transit Adminis-
tration (grantor) cdncernin& a mistake in bid- because the material
issues involved are'lbefore a court vf competent jurisdiction and the
court has not expressed an interest in receiving our views.

Volpe believes that the following additional facts should persuade
us to change our policy. aad consider the matttr on the merits: (1) the
grantee is about to award or has awarded the contract to another biddier;
and (2) the pending litigation is not likely to be resolved immediately

* resulting in costly delay and considea;able hardship to Volpe. Volpe
also specifically requests an informal conference on the matter.

The bases advanceld by Volpe for re .'neideraefon were foreseeable
consequences of the dispiite at the time Volpe ele'4ted to file suit in
State court in Massachusetts and similar consequences are Piherent in
all matters of this nature. We have considered these consequences
in establishing our poltcv and, therefore, we are not persuaded to
0bange that policy in this case, Since., in essence, Volpe has pro-
vided no additional faccs or legal arguments, we must decline to
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reconsider our July 6, 1977, decision. Further, since Volpe's
request for an informal conference on the matter would serve no
useful purprue, it is denied (see Plaza de las Armas, Inc., 3-188602,
June 30, 1977, 77-1 CPD 466).

Deputy Comptrollcr General
of the United States
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